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to the attack, but on this occasion the Hostmen were pre- The effect
pared with a more plausible explanation in which they de» $£%^
monstrated the effect of demand upon the costs of produc- of produc-
tion.   They represented that the use of coal had grown totton'
such an extent that the coal-works, which formerly " were
sufficient for the furnishing of the kingdom with that com-
modity, [are] not now able to supply that want. . . . Where-
upon they . . . did provide to sink new pits and set on
more works, both further distant from the waterside and
deeper, sinking to lower mines, for the furnishing of which
works there was a greater number of workmen and labourers
required  by  many.    Whereupon  ensued  that  both  the
labourers for sinking of pits and for working coals under the
ground, and the drawers above ground, being very scant
and working and drawing them at deeper pits or shafts, had
their wages much increased, a fourth penny at the least:
which—added to the charges in sinking deep pits, water-
charge in mining new mines, the charge of timber, dailes and
corving [basket-making], whereof there is great scant and
yet of necessity must be used in great quantity both for
propping, upholding the mines, timbering of shafts, and
drawing coals, with many other necessary incidents for coal-
works as ropes, iron and other things, with the present
dearth of victuals, all which daily increase in price more and
more and so likely to continue—hath made the coals dearer
to the coalowners in the point of working only in some places
five shillings, and other places six shillings, in a ten of coals10.
Besides, divers of the greatest of the coalowners have been
by extremity of water this year put from their works and
lost the same wholly, having in some on work spent six or
seven hundred pounds;  and divers others in former years
by such means quite overthrown in their estate ".    The
Hostmen also demanded to know whether it was possible
" that sea-coals be such a commodity as can be continually
afforded at one settled price (as it should seem the lord
mayor and aldermen of London would have), all other com-
modities being uncertain of price according to the difference
of times and occasions " *.
** Supra, p. 131, note 4.       l Records of the Hostmen, 58-61 (c. 1608-10).

